Ribe before the Reformationen

Prospectus of Ribe in 1588 – 52 years after the Reformation

The town – Ribe
To understand which kind of town Ribe was before the
Reformation, it is important to know a little bit about the circumstance before – in the time of Catholicism.
For many years Ribe had been a town with a church. Next to the Cathedral archeologists have found graves that
date back to the year 850.
In “Grydergade” (a street) they have found a die from the 13th century. This gives us an idea of Ribe as a very
important town holding an Episcopal residence.
Ribe was a town with approx. 5,000 inhabitants. It was rich town with many tax payers. The town had a big mercantile marine and the merchants sailed to Hamburg, Flanders, Holland and England. The geographic location of
Ribe made it a gate to “the Great World”
You have to image the town as seen on the old prospectus. The town was surrounded by streams with 6 bridges.
By 3 of them you had to enter the town through a gate.
The Cathedral rose as a mighty building in the centre of
the town with the main street, the side streets and the
narrow alleys.
There was a huge difference between being rich and poor.
The rich had houses that were approx. 20 times larger than
the poor people’s houses. The monasteries were used as
hospitals, and the monks cared for the sick and poor.
There were lots of churches and monasteries
Before the Reformation there were 10 churches and 4
monasteries in Ribe. The churches were named after the
Catholic saints and you could attend them to pray for your
own and others’ soul.
You attended mass, and a special spiritual mass for the
spirits of the dead was held.
From Ribe in the 16th century. Seen from Storegade (a street)
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After the Reformation only two churches, the Cathedral, the church of Sct. Catharinae and one monastery remained. The monastery near the church of Sct. Catharinae was turned into a hospital, and all the other churches
were torn down and the stones were used for new buildings.
Death was more important the birth
We are all given birth, and we are all going to die, and especially death was important to the Catholic Church. It
is called the memorial culture as in the word memory – to remember. In the Catholic Church it was very important to remember the dead, and that had a great influence on the people who lived back then. Birthdays were
not that important. We don’t know, for example, when Hans Tavsen was born, but we know when he died, that
has been described.
Purgatory
What happens when you die? That´s something we have all been wondering about through time. In the days
before the Reformation they believed that all dead people had to go to Purgatory. In Purgatory you were cleansed before you could go to Paradise. They believed that it was fire and flames and you had to stay there until you
were cleansed, and that could take years. It was only the greatest saints who didn´t have to go through Purgatory.

You would like to escape Purgatory
Naturally the people back then would like to escape Purgatory and maybe reduce the pain for the deceased in
the family, who were all ready there.
The Church told people that they could reduce their time in Purgatory by arranging special services for which
they had to pay. Consequently people offered lots of money to the Church for arranging services at the funeral
and on the one year anniversary of the funeral. The more you paid - the longer the service and additional anniversaries for the years to come you’d get – and then the time in Purgatory would be reduced – or so they
thought.
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Buy a side altar and a priest – and get out of Purgatory
The rich merchants and the nobility were the first in town to pay for their own death services. Altars were bought
and put up in the aisles in the church – they were called side altars. Naturally the High Altar remained, and today that is the only altar in our churches.
Ordinary people couldn’t afford to buy side altars from the church, but naturally they would also like to get out
of Purgatory. That is why they joined up in groups and bought an altar and a priest for the services. They joined
in societies with people they knew or worked with and craftsmen and merchants joined in guilds. To afford an
altar and a priest 30-40 people had to join together.
There was not enough room in the Cathedral for all the side altars and as a consequence they enlarged the
Cathedral in the 15th century. The extension is the part built with red bricks. In the new side aisles there was
room for new altars that were serviced by 24 priests paid by the people. There have been up to 50 altars in Ribe
Cathedral. The societies and guilds owned their own altars, and in the Cathedral in Århus you can see an old rule
that prohibits the societies and guilds to remove their altarpiece from the church and dance around it when they
had a party.
A cow for a funeral
Cows grassed on the green meadows around Ribe, and we know that approx. 180-200 of them were spiritual
cows that produced milk and butter for the Church. A spiritual cow was a payment to the Church for the burial of
a family member. The cows were part of the funeral processions to show that the funeral had been paid for. Lots
of things in the Catholic Church were about making as much money as possible from the people to enlarge the
wealth of the Church.

The nobility had power
The nobility in Denmark had lots of power before the Reformation. They had great wealth and owned a lot of
land, and there was a big difference between the rich and the poor. It was the nobility who nominated the new
bishops – often chosen within the family.
Iver Munk was the last Catholic bishop in Ribe, who was of noble family. He is buried in the Cathedral where
you can see his beautiful tombstone. When the Reformation was introduced in 1536, Iver Munk was imprisoned
like all the other catholic bishops, but later he was allowed to return to “Tårnborg” where he had lived when he
was still a bishop.
When Martin Luther’s doctrine was introduced in Denmark, the King got more power than the nobility and the
Church and this caused a lot of trouble within the nobility. In Denmark Hans Tavsen was the strongest advocate
for the Reformation, and in 1541 he became bishop in Ribe.
He had to make sure that the Lutheran doctrine was introduced, and that the nobility did not take back everything they had lost during the Reformation.
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